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Lark Bunting

Calamospiza melanocorys

1

? adult, solid black except for white comma on wing, male

05-14-2020 9:00 AM

Not yet (please do, eBird is great!)

Bucks

Hilltown Township

outside my 2nd story window

40.2964817,-75.2714041

in a pinoak tree, up about 20 feet

15-20'max

clear, windless morning about 9 AM EDT

eyeballs only

after 3-4 day of sustained 30+ MPH winds from the west in MAY I woke up on
the morning the wind abated and looked out my window to see a bird I had never
seen before, about size of Robin, but skinny, solid black except for white slash
on shoulder. went to look in my bird books, but none of the PA one had it, finally
found it was a bird of Plains states, blown in by all that wind
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sitting on branch, no leaves on tree at that time

see above

Augie, at PVNC, augustmirabella@aol.com , suggested I submit it to PORC,
said he would vouch I was somewhat reliable, though not a birder as such.

yes, date is approximate as I wrote down dates of high wind from West but don't
have that with me at the moment, GRRRR, call me for confirmation
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